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Asansol Uttar Ward no 13 Women Battleground Late Bibek Banerjee AITC 9333109656
He is not alive anymore, his perfoamnce in last 5 years 
was dissatisfactory, he had serious allegations against 

him.

Kabita Banerjee
8116327695

Age:52
Caste: General(Brahmin)

W/O Ex Councilor Late Bibek 
Banerjee, She has been putting 

up some efforts to come in 
limelight in recent days. But, very 
unpopular face among party local 

cadres.
Also, she is not a voter of this 

ward as well, this could lead a bad 
image among party cadres.

Tumpa Ruidas
Age:28

Caste:SC (Ruidas)
She and her husband Hasu 

Ruidas, both of them actively 
worked in last election. 

Siuli Ganguly
Age:24

Caste: General(Brahmin)
8617020960

Her husband Ramsundar 
Banerjee is active party 
cadre, despite of having 

allegation he has worked at 
his fullest in the last 

election.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 14 General Battleground Narendranath Murmu AITC 9153813746

He was active in last election, his perfomance was 
average in last 5 years in terms of developments, but 
there were some serious land acquisitions are against 

him, which affected party image a lot.

Amarnath Chatterjee
 9434201380

 Age:56
 Caste: General(Brahmin)

 At present he is the 
 Chairperson of BOA at 

 Asansol Municipal Corporation, 
he is a 6 times councilor. As some 
part of this ward were part of this 
ward. He has a good hold among 
local party cadre of this ward. He 

is a popular face among local 
voters.

Utpal Singha
 9832864357

 Age:56
 Caste: General(Kayasthya)

 At present he is the AITC North 
Block 2 President,

 He was active through out the 
last election, he has good hold

 among local cadres.

Narendranath Murmu
 9153813746

 Age:35
 Caste: ST

 Ex councilor of this ward, 
as

this ward has a good 
percentage of ST voters,

therefore representation 
from ST community

might be a requirement.

Milu Mondal
7908373615

Age:30
Caste : SC

Youth president of this ward, 
young and active leader. He 

has good hold in his area.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 15 General Battleground Shyam Soren AITC 9547413853

At present, he is the member of BOA, Asansol Municipal 
Corporation.

His perfomance was satisfactory in the last 5 years, but 
in the last 2021 Assembly Election, BJP had upper hand 

over TMC from this ward.

Shyam Soren
9547413853

Age:30
Caste: ST

Ex councilor of this ward, present 
member of BOA at Asansol 

Municipal Corporation.
He has good hold among ST and 

young voter group, though he 
needs to be more active in his 

ward

Shrabani Mondal
9800051066

Age:61
Caste:SC (Namasudra)

Ex councilor; 3 times councilor 
of this ward, she has a strong 
hold in her area among local 

party cadres and locals as well. 
But, recently there are some 

party factions against her 
arisen, that could trouble her. 

Rakhi Roy
8389895225

Age- 30, Caste- General ( 
Rajput)

Active party cadre, she has 
good hold in her area. 
Financially very stable, 
actively worked for the 
party in last election.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 20 General Battleground Shrabani Mondal AITC 9800051066

Her perfomance in last 5 years was very much 
satisfactory, she was very much active in the last 5 years 

and in the last election as well. She has good hold 
among

party cadres as well as local voters.

Shrabani Mondal
9800051066

Age:61
Caste:SC (Namasudra)

Ex councilor; 3 times councilor of 
this ward, she has a strong hold in 
her area among local party cadres 

and locals as well. 
But, recently there are some party 
factions against her arisen, that 

could trouble her. 

Goutam Tiwari
8116293982

Age:55
Caste:General (Brahmin)

Ward president, very popular 
face across the Asansol Uttar 
ac.Politically doesn't posses 
strong organisation or cadre 

base

Asansol Uttar Ward no 21 Women Difficult Emanuel Wheeler BJP 8768144143
Just before election he joined BJP, his perfomance in 

last 5 years were really average. AITC party cadre didn't 
get the support, they wanted to.

Rina Mukherjee
8001112647

Age:48
Caste: General (Brahmin)
She is the district working 

president of
Bangajanni Paschim Bardhaman, 

she has good hold in her ward

Kabita Banerjee
8116327695

Age:52
Caste: General(Brahmin)

W/O Ex Councilor Late Bibek 
Banerjee, She has been putting 

up some efforts to come in 
limelight in recent days. But, 
very unpopular face among 

party local cadres.
Also, she is not a voter of this 
ward as well, this could lead a 
bad image among party cadres.

CK Reshma
9434034562

Age:44
Caste: General

Very active in her ward, ex 
councilor of this waed

at the she is the district 
working president of 

Bangajanani

Asansol Uttar Ward no 22 General Favourable Anirban Das (Animesh) AITC 9434745116
Very much satisfactory, very active in his ward 

throughout
the last 5 years

Anirban Das
9434745116

Age:49
Caste:General (Kayasthya)

Ex councilor of this ward, he has 
good hold in his ward

Mohit Chatterjee
9932070035

Age:45
Caste:General(Brahmin)

Ward president of this ward, 
active in his area

Asansol Uttar Ward no 23 General Favourable C.K. Reshma AITC 9434034562 She was very active in last 5 years, very active 
throughout the assembly election 2021

CK Reshma
9434034562

Age:44
Caste: General

Very active in her ward, ex 
councilor of this waed

at the she is the district working 
president of Bangajanani

Banty Chakraborty
7908368505

Caste:General (Brahmin)
Old AITC party cadre, he has 
good grip in this ward among 

locals

Wasimul Haque
9475623939

Age:49
Muslim

He was 2 times councilor of 
AMC from CPI(M), in the 
year 2019 he joined AITC
He was very active in his 

tenure, actively worked for 
the party in the last 

assembly
election.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 24 Women Favourable Washimul Haque AITC 9333944440 He was very inactive in his last 5 years tenture, actively 
worked in the assembly election

Fansabi Alia
8617894811

Age:40
Muslim

Mahila block president of block 2,
she is very active in her ward, she 
has good grip in her wards as well 

as among female cadres.

Farida Naz
7872244777

Age:35
Muslim

Mahila working president of 
Block 2, very active in her ward 
and block as well. Previously, 

she contested from the ward no 
23 and got good amount of 

votes as well.

Taranum Parween
9851572242

Age:34
Muslim

Housewife,
Wife of Saghir Alam Qadri, 
who is ward president of 

this ward.
He has good hold among 

locals in this ward.
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Asansol Uttar Ward no 25 General Favourable Nashim Ansari AITC 9333214497

Although he was active in his tenture, but he opposed 
MLA

Moloy Ghatak for last 4 years, but worked in the 
assembly election for party's favour

Saghir Alam Qadri
7001732734

Age:43
Muslim

Prominent young face of this 
railpar area, he is very active-

dynamic. Actively worked for the 
party in last election

Fansabi Alia
8617894811

Age:40
Muslim

Mahila block president of block 
2,she is very active in her ward, 
she has good grip in her wards 

as well as among female 
cadres.

Nasim Ansari
9333214497

Age:60
Muslim

Ex councilor of this ward, 
active in his area, there are 

some land acquisition 
allegation against him.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 26 General Favourable Noor Rafat Parween AITC 9563102224 Active in her tenure, wasn't managed to work along with 
all party cadre

Wasimul Haque
9475623939

Age:49
Muslim

He was 2 times councilor of AMC 
from CPI(M), in the year 2019 he 

joined AITC
He was very active in his tenure, 

actively worked for the party in the 
last assembly

election.

Danish Ansari
7001978515

Age:30
Muslim

Very active and hardworking; 
Worked really hard in favour of 

AITC in last election

Manjur Ansari
8918801186

Age:35
Muslim

Active, he has good hold 
among locals

Asansol Uttar Ward no 27 Women Difficult Deepak Shaw AITC 8967831132 Inactive during his tenure, there were many allegations 
against him, he has factin fight with other party cadres. 

Rita Biswas
6294654323

Age:52
Caste: SC

Ex councilor of this ward, her 
husband's younger brother 

Subrata Biswas is a prominent 
face of this ward. He has good 

grip among locals.

Rina Mukherjee
8001112647

Age:48
Caste: General (Brahmin)
She is the district working 

president of
Bangajanni Paschim 

Bardhaman, she has good hold 
in her ward

Rekha Singh
8116850743

Age:35
Caste:General(Rajput)

Ex councilor candidate of 
ward no 29, actively worked 

in the last election.   

Anita Rani
Age:30

Caste:General
Active party cadre, actively 
worked for the party in last 

election.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 28 General Favourable Gulam Sarwar AITC 9333208199
Overall his perfomance was average, but there are some 
serious allegations against him, wasn't managed to work 

with all party cadres.

Md Shakil
9647508586

Age:65
Muslim

Minority Cell State General 
Seceratary, 3 times councilor of 
this ward from CPI(M), last year 

he joined CPIM, he has good grip 
among locals.

Gulam Sarwar
9333208199

Age:54
Muslim

2 times Ex councilor of this 
ward.He has good grip among 
locals, due to faction fight he 

was distant from Moloy Ghatak 
from 2016 to 2020.

Irshad Alam
7908540538

Age:33
Muslim

Active party cadre, minority 
cell block president. 

Actively worked for party in 
the last election

Tabrej Alam
9333822041

Age:35
Muslim

Councilor candidate in 2015 
Municipal Election. Active 
party cadre, he has good 
reputation among locals.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 29 General Difficult Kabita Yadav CPI 7908524870 She was very active in last 5 years, her public relation is 
also very good.

Amarnath Chatterjee
 9434201380

 Age:56
 Caste: General(Brahmin)

 At present he is the 
 Chairperson of BOA at 

 Asansol Municipal Corporation, 
he is a 6 times councilor. As some 
part of this ward were part of this 
ward. He has a good hold among 
local party cadre of this ward. He 

is a popular face among local 
voters.

Raja Gupta
9434236827

Age:45
Caste:OBC 

Ward President of this ward, 
although he is very active in his 
ward. There are some serious 
allegations of money lendering 

against him.

Subrata Biswas
6294654353

Age- 50, Caste- SC 
He has good hold among 

hindi bhasis of Dhadka 
region. Active party cadre, 
but he was not so active 

during last assembly 
election.

Tutul Chand
Brother of Ex Councilor of 
this ward Swapan Chand

Asansol Uttar Ward no 30 SC (Women) Battleground Amarnath Chatterjee AITC 9434201380 His perfomance was really good in his last 5 years, 
actively worked in favour of the party

Sanchita Samaddar
Caste:SC

Her husband works at IISCO, her 
husband is party supporter, both 
of them active in party meetings 

and gatherings

Arati Sarkar
9476418546

Age:54
Caste: SC

She has won this ward 
previously from INC, overall 
she has good image among 

locals.

Santona Mondal
9475457425
Caste: SC

Very active in her area. She 
has good influence in SC 

votes.

Gopa Halder
7797280952

Age:40
Caste:SC

Housewife, active party 
worker for last 5-6 years.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 31 Women Difficult Dilip Mali AITC 9933344083 Very inactive councilor, his perfomance in last 5 years 
were really dissatisfactory.

Tanushree Samaddar
W/O Tarun Samaddar, CPI(M) 

leader if they join TMC

Saswati Roy
8250457907

Caste: SC
Her brother Kajal Roy is ward 
president, active party cadre.

Asha Prasad
8637836979

Caste:SC

Active party cadre, actively 
worked in the last election

Rita Kushwaha
Age:22

Caste:SC
 New, young face, has hold 
among hindi bhashi people.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 40 Women Difficult Usha Singh AITC 8918903741
Her peromance in last 5 years was really average, her 

public relation was also not that good. Her son Chunkey 
Singh had many allegations against him.

Anjana Das
8900507090

Age:42
Caste:General

Financially very strong, she has 
good image among locals. Her 
public perception is also very 

good.

Usha Singh
9378479606

Age:60
Caste:General (Rajput)

Ex councilor of this ward, joined 
from BJP in 2018, her son 
Chunky Singh has some 

serious allegations against him. 

Swagota Bose
8637393494

Age:60
Caste: General

Former councilor candidate 
and ward president of this 
ward. Her public relation is 

not good, though she 
worked in favour of the 

party in last election.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 41 General Difficult Bigu Thakur BJP 9851139401 Active Councilor, overall his perfomance and public 
relation is good.

Jeetu Singh
9434132708

Age:60
Sikh

Joined TMC in 2021, councilor 
candidate in last election from INC

Bhanu Bose
7908165250

Age:41
Caste: General

Former block 1 Youth 
President, very active, actively 
worked for the party in the last 

election.

Sanjay Singh
7029500468

Age:40
Caste: General

Youth President of this 
ward, actively worked for 
the party in last election.

Rabiul Islam
9434433076

Age:54
Muslim

Active party cadre, though he 
was from ward no 43, he has 
good organisational skills but 

he could be given an 
oppourtunity in this ward 
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Asansol Uttar Ward no 42 General Battleground Late Amiyo Dawn AITC
After the demise of late Amiyo Dawn, her wife and son 

both were unable to manage the ward properly. Her 
perfomance was also not good.

Kanchan Mitra
9832160775

Age:54
Caste:General

Old party cadre, associated with 
party from 1998, financially very 

strong. He has good image among 
locals.

Purnima Dawn
7908694274

Age:65
Caste: General

Her husband late Amiyo Dawn 
was a prominent face of AITC 

in this assembly, ex councilor of 
this ward as well. Her public 
relation is also good, but her 
son Sujan Dawn has some 

serious allegations against him.

Bhanu Bose
7908165250

Age:41
Caste: General

Former block 1 Youth 
President, very active, 
actively worked for the 

party in the last election.

Amitaba Basu
8617098473

Age- 48, Caste- General
Vice Chairperson of Board of 

Administration, Asansol 
Municipal Corporation.

He is the principal of BB 
college from year 2018, 

Actively worked in favour of 
AITC in the last assembly 

election.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 43 Women Battleground Asha Sharma BJP 8509235088 Active BJP councilor, her perfomance was good in last 5 
years.

Shraboni Das
6296176565

Age:45
Caste: General

Old party cadre, she has clean 
image, good hold among locals. 

Rajashree Gupta
9434889296

Age:45
Caste: OBC

Her husband Shambhu Gupta 
is ward president, active party 
cadre. Actively worked for the 

party in the election.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 44 General Battleground Uma Sheroff AITC 9933393390 Though she was active, but there were allegation of 
extorsion against her.

Shahid Parweiz
9332265102

Age:50
Muslim

Joined TMC at 2021, actively 
worked for the party in the last 

election.

Amarnath Chatterjee
 9434201380

 Age:56
 Caste: General(Brahmin)

 At present he is the 
 Chairperson of BOA at 

 Asansol Municipal 
Corporation, he is a 6 times 

councilor. As some part of this 
ward were part of this ward. 
He has a good hold among 

local party cadre of this ward. 
He is a popular face among 

local voters.

Mukesh Sharma
9800726038

Age:42
Caste: General

Active party cadre, he 
shares good relation with 

other party cadres.

Banty Shaw
9475470365

Age:44
Caste: OBC

Apolitical, but he has good 
image among locals in Bazar 
area, Active party supporter, 

financially very strong.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 45 General Battleground Dayamoy Roy AITC 9434182059 Last 3 years, he was really unfit due to his physical 
fitness. His perfomance in last 5 years was average.

Palash Roy
9474485785

Age:55
Caste: General

Ward president of this ward, 
financially very strong, possess 
good image among locals. His 

public relation is also good.

Uday Roy
8250497763

Age:36
Caste: General

Son of Ex councilor Dayamoy 
Roy,

actively worked for the party in 
last election.

Partha Roy
6294236031

Age:40
Caste: General

Youth President of this 
ward, actively worked for 

the party in the last 
election.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 46 Women Battleground Shikha Ghatak AITC 7001046757 Physically unfit, that is the main issue with her.Her 
perfomance in last 5 years was average.

Alpana Sengupta
9749170232
7031344109

Age:42
Caste:General

RCH employee, very active due to 
her work, she has a good 
reputation among locals.

Shikha Ghatak
9474542552

Age:65
Caste: General

Ex councilor of this ward, 
physically she is unfit, although 

she has good hold among 
locals.

Diya Bose
7001962248

Age:22
Caste: General

Daughter of ex councilor 
Prabal Bose. New face, she 

has a fresh image.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 47 General Battleground Late Dilip Chakraborty CPI(M) Active CPI(M) councilor, but he died 3 years ago.

Prabal Bose
9434253329

Age:54
Caste:General

Ward president of this ward, 
actively worked in this ward during 
the election. He has good hold in 

this area.

Saifuddin Ansari
9332277628

Age:66
Muslim

Ex councilor of this ward, active 
party cadre.

Dinesh Gupta
9333846578

Age:62
Caste:OBC

Ward working president, 
actively worked in favour of 

AITC in the last election.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 48 General Battleground Gurudas Chatterjee
(Rocket) AITC 9531709944

Active councilor, overall his perfomance and public 
relation is very much satisfactory. Actively worked for the 

party in the last election.

Gurudas Chatterjee
9531709944

Age:50
Caste:General(Brahmin)

3 times Ex councilor of AMC, 
current block president of Block 1, 
he has good hold in his area and 

overall in his block.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 49 Women Battleground Alpana Banerjee AITC 9474020130 She was inactive and physically unfit in her tenure, her 
perfomance in last 5 years was dissatisfactory.

Sompa Dawn
9851148523

Age:45
Caste:General

Mahila Block President of Block 1, 
active party cadre, actively worked 

for the party in the last election.

Alpana Banerjee
9474020130

Age:68
Caste: General (Brahmin)

Ex councilor, former District 
Mahila TMC President, Present 
Bangajanani District President
Physically unfit due to her age, 
not accessible among locals.

Dalia Banerjee
Caste: General(Brahmin)

Active party cadre, not so 
popular face, her public 
relation is also noy good.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 50 General Favourable Abhijit Ghatak AITC 7001046757
Very much Active, his perfomance in last 5 years was 

very much satisfactory. He played a crucial role in 
winning this seat.

Abhijit Ghatak
9832193644

Age:48
Caste:General(Brahmin)

3 times Ex councilor of AMC, 
Paschim Bardhaman District 

INTTUC president. Ghatak family 
as well as Abhijit Ghatak has a 

good grip in this ward. He has a 
good organisation, cadre base in 
this ward as well as in the whole 

assembly
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Asansol Uttar Ward no 51 General Battleground Debasish Banerjee AITC 9475860520 Very much dissatisfactory, his public relation was not 
good. There are many allegations against him.

Shibu Mazumdar
9832121509

Age 48
Caste: General

Old Party cadre, he has a good 
hold in this ward

Dipak Talapartra
9474549288

Age:62
Caste: General 

Ward president of this ward, 
maintains good relationship 

with local residents.

Sarojit Ganguly
9333894848

Age:60
Caste: General (Brahmin)
Old party cadre, he has 

good image among locals

Debasish Banerjee
9475860520

Age:63
Caste: General (Brahmin)
Ex councilor of this ward, 
very unpopular face, there 

were many allegations 
against him in his tenure.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 52 Women Battleground Babita Das AITC 7001057900 Though she was active, due to her bad public relation 
and doesn't has good relation with her party cadres.

Mousumi Bose
9832750628

Age:46
Caste:General

Active party cadre, she and her 
husband actively worked for the 

party in last election

Babita Das
7001057900

Age:50
Caste:General

Youth State General Secretary, 
active, she has god hold in her 
area but has faction fight with 

local party cadre.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 53 General Battleground Swapan Banerjee AITC 9093147075
Physically unfit due to his old age, his perfomance was 
average in the last tenure. He was not much active for 

the party in the last election.

Akash Mukherjee
9434200059

Age:50
Caste:General(Brahmin)

Former Kishan Cell district 
president, very active and has a 

good cadre base 
in this ward.

Swapan Banerjee
9093147075

Age:70
Caste:General(Brahmin)

Ex councilor of this ward, 
physically unfit, he has good 

image among locals.

Raja Bagchi
8170007364

Age:45
Caste:General(Brahmin)

Former District Youth 
General Secretary, active 

and he has goood grip 
among locals.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 54 SC Difficult Kalyan Dasgupta BJP 9434147125 Active councilor, his perfomance was good in his 
tenture. Just before the election he joined BJP.

Pranab Hira
9434847063

Age:50
Caste:SC

Youth president of this ward,
possess good image among 

locals, Active party cadre, worked 
hard in the last election. 

Dilip Boral
9933469212

Age:65
Caste:SC

Block General Secretary, senior 
party cadre. Actively worked for 

the party in last election.

Manoj Das
8768073557

Age:43
Caste:SC

Businessman, actively 
worked for the party in last 
election. He doesn't has a 
good image among locals.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 55 General Favourable Dipa Chakraborty AITC 7074504673 Perfomance in last tenure was satisfactory. Actively 
worked in favour of party in the last election.

Shankar Chakraborty
9333115889

Age:65
Caste:General (Brahmin)

Ward president of this ward, 
husband of ex councilor.

He has good hold in this ward.

Akash Mukherjee
9434200059

Age:50
Caste:General(Brahmin)

Former Kishan Cell district 
president, very active and has a 

good cadre base 
in this ward.

Raja Bagchi
8170007364

Age:45
Caste:General(Brahmin)

Former District Youth 
General Secretary, active 

and he has goood grip 
among locals.

Asansol Uttar Ward no 76 Women Difficult Kabita Ghosh CPI(M) 9474544463 CPI(M) councilor, active and his perfomance in last 5 
years was satisfactory.

Babita Das
7001057900

Age:50
Caste:General

Youth State General Secretary, 
active, she has god hold in her 

area but has faction fight with local 
party cadre.

Kamalpreet
9609612221

Age:42
Sikh

Wife of Former councilor 
candidate Jaswinder, very 

unpopular due to her bad public 
relation.

Rakhi Biswakarma
9064720730

Age:45
Caste:General

Active party cadre,her 
public relation is also good


